Haymarket QU Name Tag Block
A

Finished Size is 4 Inches Square
Two cutting methods below..

B

1 ½ in.

3 7/8 in.

1 7/8 in.

3 7/8 in.

C
Cut
1 light +
1 darker

B
Cut
3 light +
3 darker

1 7/8 in.

A
Cut 1 light

1 ½ in.

Rotary Cutting diagrams are NOT Actual Size

B patch – rotary cut directions
•Cut 3 of each color 1 7/8” square
•Layer light on dark.
•Draw diagonal line.
•Sew ¼ inch seam on each side of
the diagonal line.
•Cut on diagonal line.

C

PRINT YOUR NAME
Haymarket
QU
B
Cut
6 light
+ 6 dark
1” Finished

Templates
Actual Size
A
Cut 1 light
Finished size
1 “ Sq.

3” Finished

Assembly of block either cutting method.
•Press well as you go along.
•Assemble the B small ½ sq triangle patches.
•Sew 3 of B into a row.
•Repeat with 3 more Bs into a row.
•Sew 1 row of B to the single light sq A.
•Sew 1 row of B to a short side of the dark large triangle.
•Sew 2nd row of Bs to remaining short side of large dark
triangle.
•Sew long sides of large triangles to each other.
•Press a piece of freezer paper to the back of the light
triangle.
•Print your name with a permanent marker + HQU or
Haymarket
•Remove freezer paper
•You may want to add a border and a matching cord to hang
the Patch around your neck.
•Cut batting and a backing to Fit whole patch.
•Baste the batting to block or backing.
•Sew Finished block to the backing pillow case style.
•Leave an opening to turn it right side out.

Fabrics
are your choice.

C
Cut 2 triangles
1 light or medium
& 1 darker

3” Finished

